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I, 

-INTRODUCTION-

Before commencing any series of investigations,, one has 
certain preconceived ideas which may prove to be justified or 
which subsequent work may reve&l as false. This is the normal 
approach through the scientific method of investigation where 
theory prec.edes practical proof., ~owever,, many people, 
sometimes ill informed or even misinformed make statements in 
good faith but based only on hearsay and often coloured by 
prejudice. They subsequently seek neitJier to prove nor to 
disprove the original statement so the misinformation sp:i:yads. 

One of the subjects which is a_perennial source of 
controversy is one connected with the working of a University 
and involves the pass rate in various subjects. Concern is felt 
that there should be so many failures and many opinions attempting 
to e~lain them are put forward. Some feel the standard of 
entrance is too low and attribute its cause to the acarediting 
system.It can,be shown that accredited students have a higher 
pass rate than do non-accredited students. That there are 
anomalies is realised and this particular problem has been amply 
discussed elsewhere. It is recognised that the most successful 
group of students are full time students, but to what extent part 1 

time students fail is not known. 

An example of the type of statement referred to above is one 
which appeared in ~'The ·press" ~.,J August 1951. The heading was 
"Overloading of·, the University" and contained a repo1"'t prepared 
by Sir Philip Morris,, extracts of which are quoted here- "'The 
numbers in the ffirst. year are extremely big,, and the failure 
rate is about 5<Y/4. In the second year,, the figures are 
substantially less:; but still very much higher than in subsequent 
years,, and the f"ail~e rate, though it varies c.onsiderably is in 
v•ery many cases:Kfgg-- in s:ome instances of · the order of 50%. 0 ' 



Sir David Smith went on to say, 11·there is here an implica.;. 

tion, that the young people who constitute the overloading 

should never have been on loaded ••••••• the standard of entrance 

is too low." Later he says, 11 On the whole they could have been b 

better engaged •••••• This less able class of students should not 

be_...E,_~rmi tted to detract .from the education• of studewtsff degree 

calibre." (underlining mine.) 

or, 
Also"the failure rate given at the connnencement of the 

statement is based a.recommendation to establish an institution, 

for higher educat:ilon,1 independernt of University courses. 

However desirable this may be one sb.oUJld examine the si t.uaitiorr i:ro 

regard to this fa:inure rate. In making the original statement,, 

no analysis has been made of the vari:ous groups of students which 

make up the whole body., No allowance is made for such factors 

as the possibitli'ty that understaf'fing may seriously h:endiic'ap 

the teaching of large class.es of students in overGD?owded 

departments. To illustrate this last point,, let us look att the 

Engineering School. It has been the opiniorn that the :ttailure 

1:rate of engineering students is high howey.er ffrom the :trigures 

it can be seen that the contrary is the cas:e •. Engineer-ing 

students. have a wery high pass, rate,, they also have tbe h:fghes-t 

ratio of s,t:af:e to s:tudents.,,the tmpli\cation being that a high 

ratio of staff' to students: c::ornela1tes posiitively with a l':djgh:· pass 

rate. 

The presentatfon of the facts given in this paper will 



clarify certain aspects of the pass and fail rate and will 

provide a certain amount of reliable data. It is hoped that in 

subsequent years, information, will again be collected, so that 

the present work will form the starting point, leading to a more 

accurate assessment of the comparisons which are made in the 

following pages. 

The study has been based on figures compiled from the 

records of students of both 1949 and 1950 but owing to the fact: 

that prior to 1950 records were in some respects inco~plete~ 

detailed comparison: has been made using 1950 figures only .. (cf 

statement by Mr Troup on p •. 1 of 'Contribution to an Enquiry by 

the r .. s.s. ) Most of the figures which follow were obtained fron:r: 

detailed analysis of record cards of individual studeruts, kept 

by the Liaison, Officer.,, Figures hav:e also been av:ailable 

generally and certain others have been obtained :from private 

and confidential Reports (1) Reports from the L:ilaison· Officer to 

the Senate •. (2) Annual Returns made by Canterbury University 

College to the Education Department and (3) The Annual Report 

to the Counctl •. (4) Yet othef igures can be gleaned from the 

Report on Internal Examinations 1950 compiled at the Registrar's 

Office at Canterbury University College ai1d available within 

the Un:iversi ty., 

Scope of Existing Reports 

Figures obt'ained from these sources had little bearing 

on the subject but afforded some interesting sidelights~ The 



figures given in the Annual Report to the Education Department 

refer to numbers of students attending lectures,, graduates,, 

undergraduates and noni matriaulated students., E:ltempted studenits 

are also given., In this same report,, the students are d:ivided 

into categories-- full t:ime,. Training College and Teachers,. 

Government and Local :IBody employees,. Private Firm employees 

and Not Knowns. 

The Report on Internal Examining gives an estimate of 

examination success,, traking the numbers of students sitting,. 

students passing and making a comparison between the two. The 

figures :f"or the years 1946-50 inclusive are given. Stage III 

students are aeparatea.:ifrom Stages I and II. 

The only office which has concerned :i.Ltself with any :furthe:r 

analysis of the figures,, has been that of the Liaison Officer. 

In the 1950 Re::port to the Senate ,J a list of ad:i:udents has been 

given,, dividing them: into accnedi ted and non accredtted groupa 

givJ.ng the nummer of uni ts traken,, and number of unjjts passed 

per student-. '.llhe units taken are termed 'weighted units ' in, 

order to compare a Sirage III unit with a Stage I unit,.. a greater 

value being placed on the :former., Im a le_ter table,. f'uu.l time 

and part t:ime atudentra are compared,. C'omparison being made 

between first y;ear students and students of all years (attend:tng 

in 1i950). A similar veport was made :tn 1949 .. Wo account has 

been taken of the course on which tlhe s.tuden'ts have embarked 

nor the ea.tegory into which part time students !"all •. 



One of the more important publi0atiorrs which has rec:erritly 

appeared on, one sectiorn of the Unjjwersity population, the Train

ing College sttuden1:t,, is the Department of." Education publiGation 

"'Rec:iru:ii'funent,., Education and T1raining of Teachers .. " Contained in 

i1his report:. are valuable discussion& but again we find~ 

statements_ such aa i1he following, 'We note f'Urther,, that trhe 

Urr:iv:ersi ty College- :rrecordi of Part_ ti.me students. fnom the Trainin~ 

Collages is sometimes better· than is sometimes suggested .. ' The 

only evidence given is a non eorrobora1iive: siiatemenit on History: •. 

Later in this. <ionnec:tion we f:iirrd 'the :trigures for New, Zealand 

as a whole are nruch better arrdJ as ffar- as we cram as-c:e:rrtairr 

usually, dliffer little :r::rmm. those :tror Pi:r•ri:t. time at:uden"tts 

generally.' 

Thµs we e:an see· ff'rom, the v.,ariou:a rep-orts awa±ilable thait~ 
L•. 

there :iiB a g~eat :needl ffor more e:m.c.t w.ork t-o be c.arrriedt out:.,) 

particularly in cm-operation, with such bodies as the Education 

Department in their search :f!'or a more effective democratiG: 

education of the young people of New Zealand., 



METHODS USED TO COLLECT INFORMATION •. 

Re~erence- has beew made to the warious sources of ia:rf'orm

ation but the bulk off• the work was carried out using necord 

cards-,made available by the L:iiaisoni 0ffic:er. Comment has been 

made on these cards and reasons given for using 1:950 figures 

only. 

Allthe cards of the students who attended in 1950 were 

e-.xami,ned. These ±included s:tudent& still attending iln 1951,,, 

students who ceased ( <i'!:ompleted a degree or· fatled) attending 

in 1950 and s.tudenits attending or comple-ting jjm 1950 who 

entered prior t-o 1945., Part time an& full time at:udents were

J?e.corded s.eparat-ely,, passes and failures being l:ilsted, under the 

e:ategories,, acc??e.diited,, non accnedi tted,., mis.c:ellaneous: ( iine:lud:ilng 

prowis:tonally matriculated students and Rehab. students) and1 

students for whom there was no nee:ordJ of ewt:J:rarrQ:e qualif:iiQ::ati'on. 

The number of ??epeated suojecrttsfwere: also recmrdedi and the- dlegnee 

that the student was entered ~or., If he was a part \.jme student 

then information·, as to his occupationi was_ also noted. In thfif~: 

way a nru.rrifuer of diffferenrt. pieaBs of informa tiow were 1:>e-ing 

simultraneously recorded. 

SAMPLE· 

Part time Stu-dents. t950 

' . 
Accred Norn Accred Misc: No Record Repeat,rat:io Job Degree Notes 

p F p F p F p F 

JJ I I I I - ·cc... G,A, 
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A tick (/) was used to indicate a subject., Diploma subjects 

were counted as½ but later these :half subjects were counted as 

single units,. taken as secrtions of a degree. and vepresenting a 

~;lass attended for that year. 

Entries for M.A. or M.SC'.. were auunted as one unit for 

papers sat and one unit for thesis submitted as these were ofiten 

presented in two separate years. 

Subjects passed at other Colleges were included where the 

students' cara_s appeared in the Canterbury Universfty College 

file. 

Music subjects have been included in the com3ideration 

of Arts subjects generally thereffore they do not appear separate

ly• 

There was s.ome cwrnf'usion attached to B.E •. subjec,ts as 

some subjects are listed when they form a preliminary study to 

the actual unit·for the degree so B .. E. subjects with no sign were 

not counted as failed unless marks were given or un,less obviously 

'not sat'. vVith all other subjects however, a subject was counted 

as having been failed if there was no entry beside it., In some 

cases the subject was not sat at all but it was taken that if a 

student embarked on a course and gave up,, he had :Failed in that 

year to complete that ,particular unit .. If it was recorded that 

the student 'did not sit' for various reasonsJJ health 

included,,, it was also c,ounted as a failure .. 

At the bottom of each foolscap sheet apace was left for· 



totals, and the passes and failures were totalled at the bottom 

of the page. Later different degree:exmrses were added,i using the 

tally mark systtem on se-parate sheets. Checks were made on number1 

of students in ea«h category in each course. Comparison e:ould 

also be made between full time and part time students. For 1950,. 

4838 subjects were acc:ounted for,, sorted out ancli comparisons 

made. A similar number were accounted for 1949~ but these were 

not subjected to the analysis giv,-en, to the 1950 f'igur•es. 

No account has been taken- of' the number of students , 

completing degrees. The criterion of succ:ess has been taken as 

the passing of' a unit. Thus the success of' part time students who 

may ,, through circumstances outside their C'ontrol discmntiinue a 

course of study,, is allowed in: the final assessment. It was 

:ffound that the majority of Training College students, leaving at 

the end of their second year tto teach in schools away from the 

centres naturally discorntinued theilr Uniiwersity study desp:ilte 

the possibility that they would have been crnpable of completing 

a degree course •. 

Note:- When cheeking figures obtained from, the Registrar!.s Office 

in the Annual Returns tio the Education Department,, it was found 

there was a discrepancy between the figures obtained telow and 

those in the report. eg in numbers of' students on the books,-, 

2423- is given as the number of Internal s,tudents in the Annual 

Report~ whereas working with the record cards~ a ~otal number off 

1816 students was taken the difference being 607., In• this 



present study,, students at the School of Art are not ina;luded~ 

It was also found that s.ome e:ards- belonging to students- at 

milit:ary camp h.ad been m.Lss:Lng at the time the count was made. 

A certain number of Medicals ,Dentals, Agriculture and 

Veterinary students attending in 1950 are not shown as their 

<iards are removed when they leav.e c.u .c •. to e:ontinue their 

studies successfully elsewhere. This group comprises students: 
'"' r~vr 

who are almost 100% successfu.1., 'rhis may account,for tlhe 

difference in pass, rate given below ie 64.5% as accounted from, 

the recrord cards,, compared with 68 % for Stages I and., II, and 

78 % at Stage III obtained from figures given in ' The Report 

Oil' Internal Examinations'• It is rrot knowni however whether 

these groups fully aca:oun,t :ffor the 607 students •. It may be, that 

aome students on the books of'· the College hawe not Tueen aceounrttedJ 

f'or orr the cr:ards used ffor the presernt. stl:u.diy. Iff this iis so it 

can perhaps be assumed that these s1l:u.dlients not accwunted f'oro,, 

represent a random sample. 

Despite this unfortunate gap it is hoped that the results 

are not :i:inival:Ldated., A 1t the best they g:Lve0 an ac;e.urate esttimate c 

o:f the pass and :fi'ail rate~ at the worst they- represent arr 

analyais. o:f the :perffbrmence of 1816 students who took 4838 

subjects dur:lmg 1950. 
* 1 Pass statistics at Regist:rar' s Office were comp,iled from number 

passed compared with number sat which i.s a lower f'igure than those who 
enrolled, hence a compar-atively higher %age pass rate was obtained,. · 

*2301 students were enrolled at the School of Art for 1950, reducing the 
607 to 306, the ijlajority of whom will be accounted for by the groups 
mentioned above. 

• 3 2423 students were accounted for at Mr,. Troup's of:f'ice for 1950.This 
f'i tallies e.xactly th the m.:unber given at the Registrar's 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS •. 

There a:rre many ffa.cts, which emerge from an analysis of the 

ffgures,, the tnterpretation of which must be itentatiV:e owing to 

the sample taken corrs:i!sting off figures dirawn from one yean~ bu1:t 

it is none the less valuable to s.c;r,rutinise trhe obitained resul tr.a. 

It is :tnrteresttfug to examine the following table wh:ilch 
' 

gives an analysis of the numbers of students f!or whom record 

cards have 'been kept ... 

Full Time and Part Time Students. 

TABLE I. NUmTuers off atudenta attending Classes in 1950. 

A. Full T±me. 
_) 

provr.matric .. -
Faculty Accred Non Ac. Etct. :. ---~ Total "t?~li b 

'" a not class. 

Arts 1.66 63 80 309 

Commerce 7 3 3 13 

Science 130 54 35 2"19 

Engineer- 117 112 50 279 
ing 

Law 12:: 5 1' 18' 

· Totals: 432 'P237 169 838 

B. Part Time. 

---· 
Facrulty Aa.c:red Non Ac:. Eitc·. (as. above) Tot:als 

Aris 155 142 1:67 464 

Commerce 105 82:. 120 307 

Sc:iencre 2.4 a,4 28 76, 

Eng:j.neer= 4 8 5 1,7 
ing 

Law 62 .39 1.3 111+ 
I 'Totals 350 29 1) 333 978 
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The: number of part time students exc.e-eds the number of' 

full time studerutsti ev,en although the number, o'f! subjects taken 

is. much less. ( cf Table II ) This crnrntributes to the feel±:ng 

that UniiV7ersi ty c;:;lasses are greattly overcroaded whereas the 

major±:ty of part 1rime students is occupied.: w:i th one sub jec1t a-it 

a time. Further,., more than half the full tame students are 

accredit:ed students. whereas. only slightly more than a third of 

part time· students are acmredi tea.:. There is a rmrch langer nnmber 

of students falling in the group which cmntains those with 

pil'ovfi;sional matric., those on rehab. and those :n"or whom there was 

no record. Owing ifo the inde:Firnjjte nature of rthis last category, 

it is not possible to make any atatemen,t r-egard::ing the 

predomrLrranc.e-: of'" this group. rfowever there di.oes seem to be a 

ttendena:y- ffbr the majority of the full time students to <rome f"rom 

those who have been, judged, capable of c:arryiing out a Uni v:ersi ty 

Course while thos-.e who may be less" able,, nec.ogn1i,sing the fact;" bu· 

wishing t:o have some: degr-ee off educati:on beyond s.ec.ondary school,, 

attend classes as part time students .. When we'. later look at the 

work of" this grioup of s.tudent;s,, we might li'>ear this in md:nd. 

Table II g:i.ives the numbers of subjects taken by the three, 

groups off student-s :For 194911 1950, the larger numltrer off subjec::it.s. 

being taken by the :Full time students exempt for the grroup of' 

non classified s.tudents ( inctlud.:ing those w:bth provisional matr--ic 

and rehabiilitated e-x-sercvicemen ) where the larger number o:F 

subjects have been 1:t.aken by the part time studemts. Amongst the-



part time students the :fi'ailutr'e: rate is distinctly higher than 

f'or other groups •. 

TABLE II. Subje~~s Passed and Failed. 

C 
1:949 1950 

Category of %age %age 
s.tudent. Pass Fa1il Pass Pass "ail Paaa; 

iAcc.red,. Full t:ime. 962) 383 71i.5 1223, 400 T5 .. 3J 
Pari:J: itime _3:06 331 48.0 378 300 55 .. 8 

Norn Ace:. Full i:J:ime. 82.0 .342 70.6 6,52 249 72·.4 
Part t..ilme 3.40 3i57 lii8.8 291 303 49·.0 

Ete:. Full itime 250 11~7, 62·.9 .354+ 123 74.2 
Pa:rt 1:t.ime: 2:99 392' 43.} 25~ 277 48.Z 

TMs is: the orrly place: where the data c:ollaQ;i:J:ed; :llon 1:9~9' 

ast well as 1,9501 ,is c:ompared .. It cra.n be seem there is: an ove.rau.l 

in<l.ne:ase. irn the pass rrate: amol'llg,s:'lt all groups, o:tr· studel'Jlts." full 

it,ime as well as pari:J:. itim@. Ii:t wi,11 ba off in teresit ito pu~sue. ithis 

trendi. Acro:redi1ted,. atud'e:nts. liawe done s:J.ightly be:ittte:n· itharn rrollll 

a<Z"'.:e;nedi:i:itJedI s:1iudenits,, iihe greatest dli:ffe rem:re. ex:i:i sting ·beiiweern 

part time n.ol'll accredited s,tudenrl:ts, ( pass nate 49.~ ) andl part~ 

time acc.:r,edi:te:& aotudents (55.8 % pass rate ) for· 1,950 •. Iit is. 

import'ant t:o emphasise the <'.Langer ini us:iirrg th,jjs :fi"ac:tt iru 

assessing the succesa of such s:tiudents for· whel'll we· look at ithe 

same: figures fnr 1949, there iso l:i:ititle djjfference. between the 

ae:credited: part time s.tudenfur ( 48. 0 ~& §:uc<re:as) and the norn 

accTedited part. time s-.tudents (48.,.8 % suc·CJass),. .Againi,, although 
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higher than iru 1949, tlhe t·otal pass rate is lower than i:rn 

1948. (This last~ comparison is e;0ntained in the Report on, 

Internal Examinations, c:ompjjled: ait: thee end of 1950.) 

One fac:i:t which has always emerged fromi any iniv,esttigaiLiion,, 

e-i ther sulb,jec:itive or·· ob jee:1:ttve ±is that part itime, atudents liav,e: 

a pool!" pass na:te whern ·c'.ompared with ffuJll time s,tudentar. ( s:ee 

']Table III and' Citraph I ) • Th:Us jja mot addJ:i!ng aniy,-tthimg _ m.-ew bwit Ol'll 

lookiing ait the :.trtgua:1e.s- agairn,. othe,r :tracts eme:vge whiic-h- 1:thJJow 

more l:Ught on, the prmTu.1em. 

Ac-.e:redited andJ Norn A<ra.red3i ted Students. 

Two other gr•oups which are c·ompared, and around whjjch there 

has been a grea tt. amournt or· cont rove.ray•,, ane i1°he' acX!:m~dditJedJ and 

norn accreditecL atudents •. Let. us look briefly at Table III and 

Graph II. 

TABLE III •. Comparison of Accredited with Non Accredited 

Students 1949 and 1950. 

(a) Accredited Students. 

1949 .1950 
P. F •. P .. F. -

Part time 306 331; 3178 300 
Full time 962 383 1'223) 430 

Totlals 1268 714 116@1 730] 
~bage pass 6 .6- 68.7 

(1J) ~Ton_Ac,cr,3d:i.ted. Students,. ( examination entrance). 

'i 
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TABLE III. (eonitrl.) 

(b) N·oni Accredi 1ted Students. ( examinatfon entrance)• 

1949 1,950 
" 

p F p F -~ 
Part time 3).i.O 357 291 303 
Full time 820 342 652 249 

Totals 11,60 699 943 552 
%age Pass 

I \ 62.3 66.9 

(c::), Noni c:lassi:tried St.udents.(including students w,ith prov.'isio:rooal 
matric"•, Rehab students and) those: 

with no recmrd. ) 

11948 1950 

p F p F 

Partt time 299 392 258 277 
Full time 250 t4t7 354 123 

Tot.als 549 539 612 00 

%age_ Paas 50.4 60.5 

TABLE IIIa. To.tal numbers of' studernts •. 

1949 1950 

Rart time 1055 974 
_·· ... , -

Full time 760 837 

Totals 1815 1811 
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There is thus little differenee between all three groups 

of students (accredited,, non accredited,, and not classifd.ed) _ 

when we cons_ider only :flu.11 time_ &1-tudents but there is a distinct 

drop in pass rate in the part time student groups,, with an 

additional drop when considering accredited as compared with 

non accredited students. The fact that the accredited student 

succeeds rather mo;re often than does the non accredited student 

would indicate that students who have not sat an Entrance 

Examination have not been granted' Entrance without justification 

and that if the $tudents come to Umiversity unprepared for 

University work as is claimed, it is not a result of the 

accrediting itself, but:ma.y?be the result of an overall low 

standard of Entrance. It: is not suff.-icienrt to condemn the . 

aocredi ting &:yste:rn on, their subsequent fai-lure at the University. 

The high failure rate at the Sttage I level cannot be attribu:tredi_ 

solely to the accrediting of studenita:·. 

However an extract taken from the Liaison Officer's 

report draw.nY up in 1950 reveals a defimtte wi~a.5-ililless c--0ncer:n:ing 

the accrediting system. The> conc:luslo:rf drawri from ffgures com:p:i.J..~ 

ed by the Liaison Officer:in 1950 for 1949 is as follows:-'Thus 

the best that can_b; said of:accred{t;cl stu~;h~s is that theia<> 

are almost as good as those who passed the examination. Last 

year '( 1948) they were slightly b~tter, prewiously slightly 

inferior.' No allowance was made for spedial groups such >8.S 

scholarship holders, and a part time group such as commerce 



students which contrastingly have a very high and very low pass 

rate •. It is noted that accredited students might be expected to 

do even better than these figures show eg 'They include those whc 

attend the largest schools,, which by majority decision are the 

best. They include all the entrance scholars and those whose 

acc.-redi ting was so certain that they were not required to face 

the hazards off an examination. They include nearly; all those 

who had 1:lhe bene:rn t or careers adv,:Lsers and Liai.sorn Officers:-••••• 

the result might have been bettte:n but it- might. have been wouse,i' 

oni which note the reportr. ends. 

Analysts According to Course '.L"aken. 

When the results are analysed according to c:ourses taken, 

there are quite large dlifferences in su-ce:ess:. in the dlff'e:lleillt 

facultiea:,, part time students• again showing the lowest pasa rate 

in each grroup,, and also shovrllillg the gre:ater · flu;e;iruait:iion fJJom 

:f'a<aul ty to faculty e g Connnerce part time students with a pasS: 

Irate of 48. 5% inv1olving 307 students c:ompali'ern. with Arts pE.rt time 

students with a pass rate of 55. 2% inwolwing 46~. students. ( see 

'Hable IV and G11aph I). 
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TABLE IV. Results Anialyaed According to Course. 1950 

(a) ARTS 

Nos Accred. Non Ac. Etc. Totals 

p F p F p F p F 

Part time 46Lr 134 · 01 34 133 102 84 370 318 

% Pass 57.0 50.1 54.7 

Full tim 309 436 j.37 139 58 94 33 569 228 

% Pass 76.1 70.6 74.0 

Diff. 

(b) COMMERCE 

Part time 307 1511 ~ 06 71 94 86 112~7 3:013 5'2l7 

% Pas£ 58 t8 43.0 40.4 

Full time 13 1,9 7 Li+ 0 7 4 30 11 

% PSJSSl 73.1 1100 63.6 

D:bff. 

\ oJ ENGINEERIN(a! 

Part time 117 2 4 8 11 5: LI+ 15 19 

% Pass 33 .3 442.1i 55.5 

Full time 279 452 1157 374 140 1198 58' 1,024 355 

% pass 74. ii 73.1 77.5 

Diff l . __ 

%Pass 

55.2 

74.fi 

19.4 

48.5 

73 •. 2! 

24.,7 

44.1 

74.26 

30.1 



TABLE IV•· ( coBJtd. ) 

(d) LAW 

Nos. 

Part ttim.e 114 

% Pass 

full time 18 

~~ Pass 

D:Lfff., 

,e) SCIENCE 

Part, time 76 

% Pass 

AccredJ,. 

p F 

6)7 57 

54 •. o: 

26 1!3 

66,.7 

20 117 
54.1 

Full time 219 249 129 

% Pas=s 65.9 

Diff,. 

,i 

ffloni Ac. 

p F 

48 2:9 

62'.4 

9 7 

56.,3 

17 17 

50.0 

94 I 43 

68.6 

Etie:. Totals •~ Pass 

p F p F 

115 18 130 1,01µ 55.5 

45.5 

51 2 40 22 64.5 

71 .,4; 

9J 

22 21 59 55 51 .. 7r 

51.2 

47144 390 2:16: 6~.4 

51.6 

I 12.7 
I 



IC, 

There is as much as 30% difference between part time 

students and as little as 8.9 % but in both cases,, Engineering 

and L'aw,. one group,, part time in the case of Engineering and 

furll time in the case of Law,, is very small., Commere,-e f'u.11 time 

students,, a very small group involving only 13 students-,, have 

as high a pass rate- as any other full it.ime group. Thfs is of 

interest, to those who have questioned the standard and sui tab:Ll~ 

i ty of the degree c-0urse., It is a difffe:rent matter when we

investigate Commerce part; time s~tudents. This. will be discussed 

later. 

5,u.de.1-1'5 
It might be thought that a pass rate of 70 % for full time 

~allows too much 

hypothetical 10 

voom for failure, however if we take a 

subjects,. with 3 s11udents we could say that 

these three students took 4, 3, 3, sut,jects respee:ti~ely. The 

student taldng four s.ubjects: may fr'miil ½ of his subjEfGtts, one 

studen:tr passes all three and one student :rails one subject ... 

This makes a pass rate off~ or 70 % andl the studentrs c:oncerned 

would nott be <e:ona:hderedl poor s-tudents. Inl :f"aci:t suo:ilti an analya±is 

would be eonsidered :fl"av,ourablle -tto the satisfactory e:ompletion 

of a dEfm_ree., 



DISCUSSION ON STUDENTS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PART IJ?IME STUDY 

From the Liaison Of'f'icer's. course cards, 1811, students (seE 

Table I) were accounted for, 978 of whom were part time students 

From the Annual Returns to the Education Department sent from 

the Registrar's Office,, 2423 students are rec:orded. As 

merntioned pnev•iously ,, in the p:r-esent study,. School of Art 

students (301) and many groups sucrh as Medical&, Dentals,r 

vreterinary, and Agricu.l itural students are also e:xe:luded,i .-. the iI 

ree-0rds h:avdng passed. with them as they succeeded in the±r 

prel:Lminary ~urse of study to spemiial schools for further study. 

Most of these would be full ttime studentts and perhaps ac:.'<lrounit 

for the difference between 1 ([lit8 and 837. The ffu.11 time Scltool of 

Art s:tudents wou:ld accrournt for 86 more students in this <rategory. 

The majonity whose records are not av.iailable apart from the 

115 part time School of Art students would posS:iibly be part time 

students suah as those who attend perhaps one le:~;ture a week,.L 

The Annual Report acco"l:llrntS: :r·or students,) not only :Un 

cratego:nies of full time and part time but also divi<Iing men from 

women •. No accournt has- been ttaken i:n this- work of the d!ifferelllC,EiX : 

irn se:xr,, so the table Toal ow jja iinc;J.udedJ ~or 1: 950_.. 



'.IrABLE V •. (flrom: report~ 1 a.) 

occupaition of Irnternal Students Men Women Total 

Full time 745 273 101'8 

T.C. & Teachers 265 1:41 406 

Govt:. & Loc~al Body Employees 275 8g 364 

Private Firm Employees 439 112' 551 

Not Known JO 54 8~ 

Totals 175~ 669' 242,3) 

More tthan ¾-- 9f the to-ttal rru.mber of s-;tudenits are meru,1 

almost frbur it.imes as man;w mern as w:omen employed by Pnivrate ff':iirms 

a,titend, Univenaiity <rou!rs:es: (large numbers of' Cornmercz-e student-a) 

and ev1en amongst Tllairniing College s;tuden1ta and 1:tea«rJ.lteps 1eae; 

than, hal:ff are women1. This may be largely a ma'ittteF of the 

ambition of the in<XiwidUJal crone:errred,,. wi tli a desdre ito adwanc.e 

in ones.; positiorn in life •. It le:awes. one with the iiinpnes:s:iiorn 

too thatt women are cornitentL ,, int the majori:i"lzy of cases,, ito 

leave the academte: an& professdiol!!!al f:iield 1:to mmm. This is 

interesting in a c:.ountry such as New Zealand where there iis a 

large degree of fneedlom and a greater equality in education 

than in many older eatablished countries. 

Subjects. 

In all,, 4838 fl!:Ubjects were taken by the students of' 1950, 



1807 of these being 1:!:alrnn by partt itime si:Judents. Of these 1807, 

880 were failed .•. Most students t:ook a maximum1 of two subje-e;ts 

(978 students to 1807 m.ubjects) so this nuniTuer of' fajjlm"es: 

must re-pr~eI!lt over 400 sd1dents., On the other hand Lj.OO odd 

stru.dents must. also have ltad a g11eater or less-: aegvee off ts1.ll'Ccess 

so that in1 ari;y assessment of' the berne:t'itt gaiirred by allow:ilng 

attendance ail:. 1:Jhe t:Jniwers_jj_tly; cm a part time basis must t!.ake 

this into accrouml:t. 

Dis<msaiorn om the P:rzoblem of Fa:,iluit'et Amongait Panit Time Sfu.ld'en1ts, 

p;i-rt 
A/\solutio:n to the problem of these 880 luriiits fajjled,, ia no1 

tl:o be found in an arbi trar•y; cuttiing ou,tl, o:f all par1t tJme studeni1f 

flroni the Univ:-ersity but faL a greater u.,se being made of' existing 

liaison facilhties lietween the Urnivers-i ty and the eolTlilllll11jjty~ 

Su:ch is demoe:ratt±_e; cho:il.ce that no st:u.denit Cfill be e.XG!?.luded :from 

at1tend:i:irng U:1ID.iiv.ers..:iity Iee:tiu1~es p:rroviided the primary l?0<IJ.ru:i5rements 

are f'tnlfjjlled. How.ever advice should be su:~h trha1t man;w,. who now 

i:rtt.trwggle unhappil;w 1:!:o cope with a itask ttoo gueait for therm~ 

would feel contented to direct their energies into some other 

channel. 

The choice must ultimately rest with the individ.ual student 

himself. It is .an exaggeration perhaps to describe these 

part timers as 'struggling unhappily' but the effect on their 

total attitude to work and to life in general will in many cases 

be damaged by the realisation of failure. To rehabilitate these 



people with no loss in pride is extremely difficult. It ma;y 

well be that the most vociferous critics of our University life 

and teachings come from former part time students who have 

failed. This is a speculation, _outside the scope of this work 
·,t 

but~is hoped that the figures show a sufficiently high rate of 

success amongst these pa1"'t time students to justify a lenient 

attitude towards their retention, at the same time drawing 

attention to the possible effects on the comrnunity at large of 

such a large bod.y of students who of ten through no fault of 

their own, fail after attending classes_ at the University. 

The section which follows,deals with a special group of 

part time students, with comparisons and discussion. 

THE TRAINING COLLEGE STUDENT. 

A group of part time students which requires special 

attention is that of Training College students. This subject has 

recently been very much discussed. Students at Training College
1 

attending University lectures succeed on the whole, more often 

than the main body of part time students (see Graph III) but 

fall short of the attainment of full time students. 

It should be remembered, particularly in the case of the 

training of teachers, that there is no provision for a higher 

education other than at the Uni versi t;y, and th js fact rnust be 

takeninto account when considering the desirability or not of 

including Training College students amongst the studEnts at the 



University. Where the stated aim of the Training College is to 

'encourage growth towards scholarship along personally preferred 

lines,' in 01°der ' 1 to promote and sustain the growth of all 

round personality',* there must be cooperation between 

Universities and Training Colleges. 

It is felt that as a group, the Training College ~tudents 

should be the very laat to be excluded, yet by nature of their 

organisation it is probably tempting to exclude tbem as 0. body. 

rps tho considered opinion of the Consultative Conmli ttee on 

'l'eacher Training p31 that-- 11 To forbid University worlc to all 

who are not practically full time students would in our opinion 

be a disservice both to the teaching profession and to Education 

generally,; and we note that few of our witnesses,, including those 

from the University itself made this suggestion. We note further 

that the University College record of part time students from 

the 1'r-aining Colleges is better than is sometimes suggested,.. 

In its evidence, the Auckland Professorial Board quoted the 

figures for Stage I History over the period 1935 - 1948 showing 
Q~Q;ll 

that~the Training College students who enrolled for the subject, 

only 39 % passed it for degree as compared with 55 ~i for other 

part time students. The comparison is possibly not quite fair 

* Christchurch Teachers' Training College -- Information for the 

Consultative Committee on Teacher Training p 1. 



as the Training College students may have be~n on the average a 

younger group. However this rnay be, the f ig1..n•es for New Zealand 

as a whole are much better and as far ab we can ascertain, * 

usually differ little from those for part time students generall~ 

Sometimes indeed the pass rate for Training College students is 

relatively high: at Dunedin for example,., during the years 19!+6 -

19!+8 it was 71 %. we note incidentally that it is sometimes 

assumed that the student who fails in a subject has gained very 

little from his year's work in it. Obviously this is not 

necessarj_ly true. Some such students, particuJ.arl;y those in the 8 

group whose attainments are poor to begin with but not far 

short of the pass standard at the end of the year, gain a great 

deal" ••••••••••••• p 32. 11 We further recommend a continuance 

of arrangements uniler which some Training CoJ.J.ege students attend 

University classes." 

Graph III shows that for 1950 the performance of Training 

CoJ.lege stucJ.en ts fJ t Canter1mry University College was on the 

whole better than that of part time students.., This is more 

direct evidence that the above statement is justified to some 

extent. It is obvious too, that a nnnRi~A~RhlA hn~y n~ npininn 

exists which points to the value of the University courses to 

Training Collegestudents. It would be necessary to follow up 

students, tracing their future careers and ascertaining to 

what extent their contact with the University at this stage 

"'"' ""'' italics 1niI1e@ 
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influenced their future choice in the profession. Some for 

example, often at great sacrifice, attend University full time 

in ord.er to benefit to the full from a University education afte 

,having begun a course while attending 'I'raining College. 

It is outside the scope of this work to consider such far 

reaching resul.ts, but it is hoped tbat the recommendation that 

present arrangements should continue until some better 201ution 

be found, should find support in the fig1..u·es given above. 

This would apply to most groups of' part time students but, 

as the next section reveals, there is at least one large group 

which is in urgent need of some reorganisation i.e. Commerce 

part time students emplo;yed by private firms. 



APPENDIX. 

SUCCESS AND J?AILURl~ OF' STUDENTS ATTENDING IN 1950 
BUT NOT IN 1951. 

It was apparent that the group of students, now past , .· 

students (1951) but attending classes part time in 1950 contains 

the highest percentage of failures. The same can be seen for 

1949 students, those who attended in 1949 but not in 1950. It 

is not a group which can be eliminated as it consists firstly 

of those who have just successfully completed degree courses 

and secondly those who by reason of their failure, discontinue 

their course of study, However th:is, group may provide 

information as to the composition of the student group which 

is predominantly :failing. It is assumed that this group repeats 

itself year by year. Table V compares students stillattending 

in ·195·1 with those who left at the end of 1950. (Part time 

students only.) 

TABLE V.Comparison of Students Still .Attending in 1951 

with Those Who Left at the End. of 1950. 
' 

Category Students attending 1951 Students left 

p F p F 

Accred 313 1 s1 · 65 117 

Non Accred 168 160 70 106 

Not Class. 163 127 57 94 

TOTALS 644 468 ,192 317 

·~sage s 57" 91 37.,72 
.,,-c;~ ,,,-sc.r,, -C,-==--~, ,<-.-,=,,p,,,~•-···, ~-~=,,-,- .. - . -

end 195( 

- ~ 



( Total pass rate for 1950; 65.23 % ) 

TABLE VI. Numbers of Students in Relation to Subjects Bassed. 

Faculty No of students Subjs passed 1Subjs failed % Pass 
-

Commerce 83 44 104 23,.7 

Arts 132 76 111 40.6' 

Science 20 13 25 34.2 

Law 11 17 12 58 .. 6 

The occupations of these students tends to throw more light 

on the subject. See Table VII. 

TABLE VII. occupation of. students in Relation to success • 

. / : 

Faculty Training College Teachers Others 

p F % p p F %P p F %Pass 

Arts 39 56 41 .1 19 19 50.0 1i8 36 37.5 

Science 5 1, 83.3 1 1 50.0 .. 5 19 10.4 

Private Firm Public Service Others 

:Jommerce 23 74 23.7 20 26 43.5 1 4 20.0 

The poorest group therefore, is that group of science 

students employed outside the Education Department .. These may 



not have sufficient time to cope with the V/ork as it will be 

noticed that the best group is also of Science studentG, but 

those Ht tencJj n2; 1i1 ra in ing College. It would seem tJlF, t U10:;ccc-: 

studsnts are able to work successfully et such a course and it 

is precisely this group of students which would benefit from 

an extension of facilities for ful1 time University stucJy as 

recommended in the Consultative Report on Teacher Training.These 

are all students attending in 1950 but who had left by 1951. 

By far the poorest group if considered numerically, is 

the group of Connnerce students, employed by Private Firms, only 

23a7 % passing their subjects •. The pressure exerted by ~irms on 

the1r employees to take Commerce subjects as a means of 

advancement and promotion is such that many young employees 

decide to embark on a course of study at the Universit;y. Often 

going straight from school, to the office, students little 

realise the demand.2. thDt a University course will make on them. 

outside interests develop, to the exclusion of any serious study, 

lectures may be attended perfunctori1y as they lose ground so 

that there is little wonder that failure is the result. 

The comparison betvrnen full time students still attending 

in i 9~~•i with those who were no longer attending shows a 

difference but not to the same extent as amongst the part time 

group. Tbe :pass rate for students attending in 1950 and still 

attending in 1951 was 76,.2 % whereas the pass rate for students 

discontinuing their courses in 1951 was 62 ... 9 %. 



These comparisons enable us to put a finger on one of the 

weakest spots in the University i.e. in the Faculty of Commerce 

and concerns part time students., It has been felt that there s 

should be some intermediate 'school' or 'college' which would 

provide suitable courses for large numbers of clerical workers 

who desire some qualification beyond University Entrance, but 

who are not able to complete units which are intended to be part 

of a degree course. This need is urgent and pressing. 

It is disquieting too, to find that the next largest group--

95 Arts subjects taken by Training College students compared with 

97 Commerce s1:i'Jjects taken by employees of Private Firms---

shows an alarmingly low pass rate--- 39 subjects passed out of 

95 subjects taken. It suggests indeed that careful consideration 

should be given before individual Training College students are 

encouraged to attend classes at the University. At the smne 

time these people do constitute a special group which, as has 

been pointed out, requires further careful scrutiny. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

Conclusions to be dravm from the figures compiled have been 

discussed when considering the results,the final conclusions 

being presented as follows:-

-;., Full 1.rime Compared with PaPt time Studil:• 

It did not need this report to draw attention to the 

greater degree of success in terms of examination passes that 

results from a full time course of study compared with part time 

study at the University. The performance of 838 full time student! 

was compared with that of 978 part time students. Of the 432 

full time accredited students taking 1653 subjects, there was 

a 73.3 % success as compared with 55.8 % success amongst the 

350 accredited part time students taking 678 subjects. There 

is·an even greater difference between similar groups of non 

accredited students. Of 237 full time non accredited taking 901 

subjects, there was a 7~.4 % success compared with 49.0 % 

success of 295 part time nbn. ac6redited students taking 594 

subjects. Finally the non classified group also shows a great 

difference----:- 169 full time students taking 477 subjects with 

a 74.2 % pass rate, compared with 333 part time students taking 

535 subjects and passing only 48.2 % of them. 

2 0 Accredited Students Compared with Non Accredited students. 

For the sake of comparison, those students who had not 

been classified, were not used here so that the difference 



between the remainder> was only slightly in favour of the 

accredited student-- 63.6 ~b compared with 62 .. 3 % success for 

19L~9; 68.7 % of the 23311 subjects taken by 728 students 

compared with 66 .. 9 % success in the 1495 subjects taken by 5j2 

students in 1950. Thus the accredited student paeses more often 

than the non accredited student. If we were to consider the 

non classif'ied group, which would very largely fall in the 

non accredited group, we would see that this group in 194-9 had 

as low as a 50s4 % pass rate whereas in 1950, 502 students · 

taking 1012 subjects had a pass rate of' 60.5 % which is much 

higher than that of 1949. 

3 .. Comparison between the Faculties,. 

Table IV plf speaks for itself.Again, it is amply demon

strated that full time students are a great deal more 

successful than part time students but again it also shows 

that part time students do have more than a 50 % pass rate 

except with part time Commerce students who for 1:950 showed a 

pass rate of 48.5 %. 

Next to the faculty of Law,"the Science faculty shows the 

least difference between full time and part time performance--

12.7 %. However, when one compares the pass rate of full time 

Science students 64.4 % with 74~6 % pass rate of Arts students~ 

it may riot be surprising that there is not such a great differencE 

The pass rate of Part time students in the Science faculty is 

51 .. 7 c.ompared with 55. 2 ;[; in the Arts faculty so that the 



difference lies in the relative performance of full time 

students rather than with the performaDJCe of part time students. 

Arts, Commerce, and Engineering vary little in pass re.te 

for full time students 74.6 % , 73.2 % , and 74.3 % respect-

ively, whereas Law and Science -students,•drop as- Iow as 64.5 % 

and 64.L+ % respectively,. There has been no attempt made in this 

work to account for' these differences. It has been pointed out 

that the parrn rate for par·t time Co:rrnnerce students is extremely 

low -- 48.5 % for 307 students, and it has been suggested that 

this group be further investigated. 

4,. Justification for Continuance of Part Time Study. 

Al though the par-t time pass rate var-ies from Li-4.1 % for 

part time engineering s~udents, ( a group of 1,7 students) to 

55.6 % for law s~udents (114 students) there is in this degree 

of success a sufficient justification for the continuance of 

present arrangements allowing part time students to undertake 

cour'Ses, at the University. From a slightly different angle,, we 

could consider the 464 part time students passing 370 subjects 

out of a total of 688 subjects. From these figures it'can be 

deduced that many of these 464 students took more than one 

subje0t, for the sake of the argument, let us say 224 (688-464) 

students took two subijects, thus reducing their hope of final 

success. Many of these fail both subjects so that it would not 

be unlikely to find that 224 subjects of the 448 would have been 

failed, thus leaving a balana::e of 83 subjects to be failed by 



the rernaini:p.g 240 (L~64 - 224 ) students eacm taking one subject 

each. After• this interp1~etation of the figures, one feels more 

pleased with the performance i.e. 55. 2 71a pass, of the pa1~t time i:: 

students of Arts subjects, as it could represent the success 

or partial success of 224 + (2L~O - 83) = 381 students out of 

464 students. In practice, the majority of these students do ,... 

·not ever complete a degree. '"} 

5. Appendix:Consideration of Students Attending in 1950 but 

not in 1951. 

Amongst these students the pass rate was 37.7 % which, 

when compared with the total pass rate for 1950, 65.2 %, was 

extremely low, From the analysis of the faculties from which 

these students came, it was found that the :paE>s rate of Cormnerce 

students was only 23.7 % • Of the 1,'+8 subjects taken by 83 

students, 97 were taken by students employed by Private Firms, 

and here the failure rate was 23.7 %. 

Training College students taking 95 subjects also showed 

a low pass rate, 41.1: % but this is not as seriou·s as in the 

previous group. 

It is urgent that these problems be dealt with, one suggest~ 

ion being that a different type or standard of education in 

Cormnerce suh,;eets be established, providlng quali:fications 

acceptable to business firms, and yet not s.s difficult as the 

degree course. 
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